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lianky -k Co.f0t4,000t±ast often Inchban,
both. contacts 7hts sompleted early in

/Urnaotopital and ordered to be printed.
Ilz..Fmtneis presented the anneal report of

Committee en Whaini and Handing'. The
MOUS derire&franathe whines and land-
ingsfpr the put year, amounts to $2,209 014
er this arm $202 21 was retained by the
Whartmuter for idenempenestion, leaving a
net mine of $916'82" The report states
*Mt% WbUfillibl2-blict expended $ll 110,
bet ids bill was not:Mosented in time to hare

1484 11121Lalltheatiosted, sad theyrecommend
that um coming Connell antbuise a war-
rant far its payment. The Committee also
recommend their successors to make liberal
blprimements upon oar wharves andlandiags,
so u to actonszoodsta the inerualng cam-
memocdmasa'' pset&nod sad''ordered to be printed.WrUl presented the report et the COl2l-
-by which it Is shown that
during the put years3,4B7 12 was paidfir
gas ensiusted by f or

y lamp?, town bout
and liayer's eaurepaint, new posts,
moms, gnu,eta., $409 13, making a total of
PAW/ 37,

Report accepted and ordered to be panted.
91r. lutehismon, from the Committee en

numbering houses reportedthatry hadcon-
tracted with Neieman & lko., to make the
plates wanted for the struts Wkd alloys of Al-
legheny at six and a quarter cents pa letter—
ItemanCapitals, two lanes In length 'and
width—the,olllll tobe daubed by the fret of
March !1814. -T,he Commltunhad also con-
tracted with William McHenry to pot there
@Map by the drat of Roth then
contracts were zinnia inferpenalty of $lOO

. each: -

Report aseepted and ordered to be printed.
Mr. A. D.Ornith offered the following, which

was adopted unanintonely: •
'Reselvei, That the thanks of this Connell

are due and are hereby tendered to John
'Drown, Jr.,,our worthy President, for the able
and impartial manner in which he has dis-
charged the arduous duties of presiding offi-
cer of this CouneiL

In all of which action not otherwise noted,
8. 0. concurred.

On notion adjourned rins-dic

The Library Assodiattoia....Proposed
Erection of a Ism Hall.

[mamma or rassam saran's arcom.)
We publish to-day the eenelasion of the

adpirstlerenort of Mr. Brunei, and bop* our
readers will not be deterred by its lengthfrom
giving It a careful perusal. The part we pub•
lished yesterday related exclusirely to the.
operations of the Institutionduring the peat
year—that portion ire insert to day, princi-
pally to the subject of a new Hall, worthy of
our city and of the Institution.

_

• TIOOLOIIOI AID Al A/ITAL.

It is shown by the preceding statements,
that the year just closed has been the most
successful in the history of the institute; but
it must net ye Inferredfrom this that the me-
erns has been In any degree commensurate to

the importance of the work we must accom-
plish. Forsixteen years one Association has
pined through many discouragement', to es-
tablish a public Ithrary—on institation ao-
knOrledged throughout the civilised world to

be among the most elevating In Its infirtenees
ofall human beneficial invention,. -But as
yqtanly iscild foundation has been laid on
whleh we must erect a euperstructure worthy
ofa city of thepopulation and wealth of Pitts-

: burgh. The museesiof the prat is only enough
-to entourage to increased efforts in the future.

ligament *library atone handredlhousand
volumes, doh and complete In emery depart-
ment ofweld knowledge. We want, in emi-

tted/on erith it,• eellection of art, curiosities
in natural mines, antiquities, autographs,
colas, Ac., worthy of the library. We want
a building Adapted for their accumulation
and preservation and containing halls suita-
ble for the llteriaiy Surterteirunent ofa com-
munity which in capable of creating ouch a
library and gallery for the elevation of them-
selves and their posterity.

In the year 1352,1 l wee decided to establishapublic libtarylliv the city of Boateu—al-
madyn edkr of°armies: hay* before ma
thamipert et Mei. Examiningj Committee for
I.BB2—tm pars after the; ineeptien of
Um" plea. lu this-short tinted one hun-
dred ,and Are thousand volumes, and thir-
ty thioiand pamphlets had _been aectuno-

-Wed. Including the purchases made with
the Income of the permanent hod, neer-
ly,thres hearths of the books Mare.donations.
*Mt:authorities ef-the city, Adel:dies the

project as a part of its municipal educa-
tional system,erected, at the public expense,
a handsome and emeuttedlous building, which
the .11brary now temples." The eirenlatien
durbig the year 1682 wee190.515 volumes.
Therawas already accumulated a permanent
froltd.g?s,ooo, specified in the Report as fol-
low* •. .

_
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The Lemma from the head is initially ex
pandafor the Inerroase of the Library; -and
each'sat, so itrolls away, adds new elements
of, imperishability to the- montunant which
Ant ler Ages ceetinue to honor the memory
of then menand ethers whoshall follow with
similar teede. •
• ' What Boston handout in ton yearswo must
1:10 Sai WI, fifteen or twenty. Boston differs
anceirhas item Pittsburgh, it is tree. It has
a-population of 20,000 more than Pittsburgh.
It has a larger prep.:than of men of wealth,
perhaps. And it Certainly has vary many
of 'attars'who anprociate the vans and
sat uses et a noble Tebbe library, and its
benelloont elhoto in the general elevation of
tha people. As to eat ant two points,we have
mph, popnlotion and wealth to mop!, the
dosideratean named fee our attainment. If
lost the will existed among no generally, the
means for It -could be procured in a day, and
no man fool poorer from the gift..ln
superior appreciation of the yak* and offset
of Is groat public library, Beaten has the ad-
vantage, but Its knowlodp has been gained
through 'a century of adoration. We may
profit by bar espaienco, without imdergoing
theslow process by which she attained it. If
ars wanta steam engineas good as the Carlin
=gine, or better, we take that—or improve
on it. But, we donot begin at the original
Watt, and work up through yearn of experi-
ment, to attain our object. Any new ma-
thine which sae be demonstrated by the ex-
perience of othars to be worthy of

,

a large
outlay and the abandonment of the old, is
adopted, and the old toes by thebeard. Con-
vince the liberal -citiron of Pittsburgh, by
the experience ofelder titles of the thestka.
able value of the great *dee:Winn machine
we propose, and it will become their pride, as
wall at their Interest, to place it in the very
tent rack of Its kind.

Onyou whoknow the value and utility of
the -Young Men's Mercantile Library, devolves
the labor if convincing Ode community.
Ten;most wick earnestlyand perseveringly.
You maynot netted In secconvlating a libra-
Vy of one hundred thousand maims •in ten
Tonrcllntlol2 will haVe la that period_ffteet4
twenty 'or thirty thousandireltunan and:year
institution will in date time reach the goal

-OLOVI all up, endpus brryeed it. -

. Yonmuot Mostrato ts chi people of Pitts-
burghthe benefitsyonareyonsolvn deriving
from your Instinstion—that you will continue
*meetly ant faithfullyto adninistar ashug-

' !afore whatnerfrusta they mayonlidetoped
heeds. Show thous thatMyouare striving to

OMfor their nu and laileaailoil minom
Waal advantavewhich lathy of thinners,.
ban neva Edged. That theLibrary is the
thief means of supplying to theyoung splice
of ;wortand entertainment which will we
many of themost pontinag from the alter-
native haunts and habits of the vielan,—
and thatit supplies the precise want of this
oememnity. In Wing the pp between"tho
school ant thechunk. Thatit will ethane
our rising reseltanitn, merchants, monnfac.
tarns and prefentepal men toan intellectual
'mperienly nrresPeadeat with the energy, i
intedligence and slaty they in their

avocations. That it will aterd toall'
fanlitlits for lalnnation and improvement In
the ssefeintsothorwin amanitas tobut few.
ThatitWill create in on eommueity scholars,
authorsandstntennen. Ant thatthese advan-
taps'essztot be ephamemd,boteroderirtg. And
not oily prove these thinp to °than, bat
bear-thlret la mind yerrtnites;And as time
dewson, and and prospers you. with wealth,
set apart a portion of it toat object which
your own expornact-has Miiilif Pin Is "

eminently worthy.
_

The man Who provides for the'trsetlon
of a monumentof granite er marble may,
while time spares the:ionription, came'his
ammo tobe read by the causal ponerroar his
gem

_ So long,and by these only, willit be
:known *al •ha limed. He who Intteathea
the earnings of a Ilio of toll toVs spout by
strangers, will be romamberod while the
money-, lant, inn' be whose hebn•hare
births and grated hearts; can,_lst the.best'.
be thought of only few a generation er two.
Buthe whoContributor libernly efhis Oaths
to the creation ofa patio library, matte*for
himself a ...“montesiont more ftable than
IMO." In;our sunned _possible aspect in
which amok I oontrautlon can ho -Thema—-
that of getting so ranch rennelewase for so
much money—that can knit goaton that

[
the Library it a bettor intlettilwo'Mill' *-

tootling*. • -' ' -•—, ' - :-- ~'

X 0 Mokythedissinta te;kta naiad:cidon
lectlint of handits entfornd 91'-kt fellow 1....t --a • v•-..-;_. ~ ":‘.,... ,r•-r s •..-h

egan,therels noirliZerki iftwerliodiattr-tiotrfi—-
the object than thle, Wherein the vori'llet of
him life which certifies his beneficieneeirv,
patnatcs the benefit. tlenere.lone yettrnburn
will be made wiser and better, and will nor
fall toregard with 'honor the name of the ben-
efactor.

But we can sppeal also to thatigher motives
ofbetter men. Teron these we must chiefly
rely. On every land we find among nil
Churches, ilespitels and Asylume, Palate
Schools, established and sustained by eta
wealthy and liberal citizens, who originate
and sustain them, simply in acknowledgment
of their moral obligation to do so, and because
they love to do good to their fellow men and
be just in rho administration of the wealth
which God_has given to them. To these it
will be forradkhat we do not appeal in vtin.

Ti b not neceasary that Gofund contributed
shall be under the,cortirol.ef the Association.
The Minor or devisor of a permanent fund
can appoint his own trustees, or even direst
the kind of books which shall be purchased
with the income of his fond; and either
the fund itself, or an alcove in the Library,
foaaded by it, will be designated in perpetuity
by his 1161:1115.

Tha student of any particular branch of
human knowledge, desiring to lead others to
drink from the fountain whisk he has him-
self enjoyed, or to affortbfecilitia which wiif
lead togreater developments in his favorite
parent,may in this way, create a library for
his erciality. One may require the interest
of hoe fund to be devoted only to Boligious
books, another toTheological, one to Menders,
another to purely Literary publications. Ranh

11 may create a library special and distinct,
bearing his name, yetpart of the whole.

The room now occupied by the Library is e
pleasant one; well located and melted to the
purpose, and might be made to answer a few
years longer. Itwill then l:inadequate,and
the importance of providing, proper accom-
modation in time, presses itself upfin the As-
sociation. Tiro Boston Library spoken of in
this report was furnished with a magnificent
building, et the alewife of theeity. Ws ems-
not, however, at present expect so enlarged
a liberality from the authorities of Pittsburgh.
The want of a auitable hall let the leetsunes
of the Apses:Mien has been for several
years a serious drawback on the eforts of
the Lecture Committee, but bps never been so
much fell u during the present winter. Be-
tides the difficulty-of procuring one of the ex-
letieg halls on the precise evening Itmay be
wonted, it is found that many of our eithens
are unwilling to frequent them on account
of real or suppoccd defeats, and on every 1w:-
easiest of a large audience the crowd disperses,
lamenting the absence of more fit acesimmo-
dation.. We may reasonably expect that the
attendants ell both leetmea and converts wilt
heartily menond oar efforts to erect a hall
enitable for these purposes.

In 1858 the writer procured au cut of As-
sembly incorpomtinr " The liereentile Li-
brary h ell Company" of the city of Pitts-
burgh. The plan proposed wan set forth In
the report of 1859, es follow':

1111=

...For the purpose of placing the Young
Men's Mercantile Library and Mechanics' In-
stitute on a footing more creditable to the city
of Pittsburgh ; enlarging its sphere and ca-
pacity for ;inkinessby rendering it so at-
tractive es to command toe Interest of the
young, whose oharnoters are to be moulded by
its influencee; and fostering it Into an Institn-
tion which will be an object for tho just pride
of every citizen, It is proposed toerect an ep-
propriato and elegant building, which may
eventually l•eeome the property of the Asso-
ciation, and a permanent source ef revenue
for its support on the increase of the Li-
bThe plan ie

,
comprehensively, to purchase

a lot, It or 100 feet treat by 120 to 140 feet in
2sptb,in semi sufficiently central position,and
creel a building with stern and a main en-
trance on the" groundfloor, and in other parts
of the banding. First, a library room and
ante-room and conversation room; second,
a grand ball .for lectures and musical enter-
tainments, constructed according to the best
models, and capable of •emiting not less than
two tholuand persons; third, rooms for the
Young Mm's Christian Association and the
Beard of Trade ; forth, miner bolls for the
Histories' Society and for literary SOClOtiel ;

and Aft, if practicable, ard desired by them,
snitable accommodations for the Gymnastic
Association. The first and second objects ere
undersmod to be the principal, and the others
contingent en the deefelon of the stockholders
of ther-Llbrary Hall Company when they icons
teormage the details ef the plans.

• • • •

"The prios of a single share is fixed atgan
dollars, in-the hope that hundreds of our ',W-
iens, perhaps thousands, will become inter-
ested In an undertaking so important end
conducive to the welfare of the community.
"It will be seen from an examination of the

Aortal', that the sums subscribed are not do-
nations,but tfy towed even in the worst possible
finaneial aspect. wouldonly be an investment
at a moderate rate of interest. The round
and buildings will belong to the !stockholders,
and they will receive, if they so elect, all the
revenges to the amount of six per coat. on
the cost, until such time u the Library As•
socialism shall have repaid to them the origi-
nal investment. The Library Association, it
is thought—if o judicious location of the
building is made—will have a surplus of the
rents applicable annually to the. redemption
of the stock, which, with prods of lee-
tures,surplus receipts from memberships, ea-
easlonal donations er 'Oracles In stook or
money, and subteriptions in stock for life
memtm-ahips, will eventually lead to their

' entire ownership of the Mal, and-the exist-
ence in the city of Pittsburgh of one of the
beet libraries and noblest and most elevating
institutions in the United States."

To carry out this plan a aubeceiptien lit
was prepared, and about $25,000 subscribed
by twenty-six gentlemen'. Ar fries ono hun-
dred to one hundred and SR, thousand
dollar, was wanted, it became evident
that in the taco of an increased banister.
depression'it could not then be procured, and
the project teaponuily abandoned. Had
the effort then been snows/fel, there Is ample
evidence that the 'stockholders would be in
receipt of interest on-their investment, and the
library in the receipt of a considerable 2ttl.
plus, to Do employed in the puritans of the

Itis proposed during the prdiciist year to re-
new the effort, and it is hoped that not only
the wealthy and liberal gentlemen who before
subscribed, but also many others like them,
and the citizens generally, will volcanic it in
ouch a spirit as will Minis its meccas.

In retiring once more from the honorable
pandit' in which you have repeatedly placed
him, the l'retident desires to exprers hie
warmed thanks for your kindness, and for
your heartyco-operation in advancing the in-
terests of the Instanter.

Respectfully, inbehalf of the Board,
F. R. Brxxor.

Gottschalk's Concert.
The concert on Wednesday evening by the

gottschalk—Brignoll Cemidnation was &great
oneness, both musically and pecuniarily. All
the artists, same Carlo Patti, areso wallknown
to our public that praise from no is ounce•
lacy. Sufdoe it tosay that they each and all
-acquitted themselves moat credibly.

CarloPatti, who made his Ant bow last night
before,. Pittsburgh audienee, at once estab-
lisheg himself as a Irst class artist. He IR
quitea yoUng min, and is, no doubt, destined
to become one of the greatest viellubds of tha
day. Both ofhis pieces were most enthuslas-.dully received by the

Wo.roust net forget to mention oar talented
townsmadi Mr. V. De ljank, who SO ably LS*
stated Ifr.-ffottsehalk. Great credit is also
due to Mr. Behrens, the conductor, for the,manner In which the accouipanire' ants were
played.

The second and last concert of this great
oomblnatioa takes place this evening, when
en exeellant programme will be offered. The
Miscrere from Ii
Cordlerand Drignoll lnoostame,acoompaalet
en the piers and organ by Gottsehaa 'and
Behrens. Besides this Mello Cordinwill ap-
pear in hergreat scene, known as the aid.
ow Sony from Dinerohin full costume, thus
comblning Concert ands ...Opera on the same
evening. -Masan.Gollsehsdk end Patti' as-
sisted by Mr. Do line will'play severalcholco
Surma= We advise., those who bays not
yetseoured their seats, to do so at once, u
nearly all are sold, and this" will be the last
chance to hear so great a combination of mus-
ical eelebritiee. Beate may he recured at
Holler's.

Ws would WM* attention of resdeni
to the report of the Dine 'tirtvlagi Institution
in this day's issue. W. hare learned that
Mr. Jas. Park, Jr., bat ibfell Stro its Presi-
.dowry, .• and that be •yru compelled to do so,
'from the. 124041 V mama, whi c Ms ex-
:61101a bottle° anagenieuts • have created'
'ship he 'racketed-to thaticaltlan. -Although
it is •to be regivtted tbst. tba Inattention bse
lastso•xiktosbls -itrollhetr,ietit Isazi &nether
bind stiTying to lneWthat his sloes-
sor,'MG. &a...11...T0n% will faithfully••and
ably supply 10illsii.".Our
lint Is, sulkiest etirittty;: to is, sad
'dotibtlest be to the tlttitthe institu tion
Wilt •receive ."16-frAT sttsititel st.
kinds, aid -Wit tbe-selSiitei of him sidle
President Rill prOve bestetitilto ail. dle are

titpatroni and • • ", •
,

.
, the' eleo:A. NOM"rd1ig.1171r41.1;17113.-;ll4"237l7:filati'-;teril4'"6lalh.this.47:4"lB%ti;eidllfaanig'l;;4ll:`genthrbili/i61s ' :- ..:„,:- k "-.; '-t---1 ,--t7-,,
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Afftiftl)f

On Monday night lain • nu Dawson, of
•

;West Brownsville, aid Ilijaf%~Ciaffoxd. sled
4osepir Johnsen wsre:Urestad da tlibilaini
charged with passing ,counteriett on the
Alhion Bank, Few York: Dawson, when

arrested, eru observed to thrtw something
from him, and again en drawing near UM
Sheriff's off= let asmalipsaltage drop, which
striking one of the man into linable% in charge
on thefact wu picked op end proved toho a
roll of the tamekind of money. OnIrtairingto the Tamborahe had thrownaway t • first
bundle, oa male.; search, a handle:of two
dollar bills amounting to upward oU$2OO vu
found. The parties were lemma our in the
sum of $5OO each, to answer the charge Utile
next term of court. The bilislure all twos
en the Albion Bank, u already stated. They
were apparently new, anti well enough exe-
cuted to deceive those net accustomed to
handle money, but easily detected by men of
experience. •

A Ilaypy ',perch
irpon the passage of therota of thanks to

James Marshall, Esq., President of the Se-
lect Council of Allegheay, at their meeting
last evening, that .gentleman roe ,In
very humorous spoeoh, whloh was received
with hearty applies.. Innword,"ha brought
down the hem.," and weregret that our en-
gagisioents were nob, at thetime, that we
wire unable to "take notes." • Mr. Marshall
has served in the capacity of Chairman far a
long term of ;oars, and he Is at all times so
fullof wit and humor that he has jaitly boon
characterised as the "life" of that staid body.
111 Is so Kraal and good natured that the
Connell Would fool entirely loot without blm ;

and he has ditehargod his ditties with such
aoneptance to the members of Counoili, and
lidoiity tohis conetituentr, that the chair will
continue tobe his so long as bemay content
to eery* in that tepidity.

Dimes stow NELLITION or Entau.-L Dr.
Toast, oflboliBerke county, who wan
assistant Saipan to

nriAc,
Beard of Enrollment

of that oonnty, during the last ezazainatlcra of
drafted men, died on Tnaiday night, at his
home, frets the effects of inhaling too touch
ether. He bad saturated a sloth with Ober,
and hid Ultima his,threhead, to relieve him
from •headache, Mad in 'that way wait. to
•sieep. Itis supposed that dazing tho night
it slipped Omer his ants and month, and thee
canted the fatal effects of the ether. Dr..
'Young was as amiable mad notemplished
young man, and the mews of his death raider
such dlitressiag eireuenstaiicast has occasioned
much sorrow among his friends.

Ti, Tilleylts A.:Juni:l.—The tarot •f Chia
eomprekensive and. compact Toeu.book, u s
manual of reference for all Isadore, in all
manner or dilleulties and thorteconings of
memory, al nerds the events of the plat
year, and the menant affair, of the precast
one, le too wall Imoun tobe mere than alluded
to. We therefore merely make the announce-
ment that Ins Tun" Atisusse, for 1804, 1,
newready, aid may be had at J. P. Hunt's,
Hasonie Hall, fifth ateet, and J. T. Sam-
ple', 88 federal street, Allegheny.

BURNT TO DIATIL—A few days alneekEliza-
&both Liston, • maiden Indy seine silty years
of age, residing atGreensbero', Greene coun-
ty, was Hurray burnt to death. She was
quite ill and (*able, and while fitting near
the Sr*, her clothing ignited and ske 'was
akorly in a blaze. ♦ bind entered at the
moment, but was unable to aztingubstt the
lanseinntil she was fatally injured.
gored four or toohours in great ageny;-when
death elute toburrelleL

Nunes!. Escarst—On Saturday morning
lest, as the Washington stage was antariug
upon the ferry at the Monongahela rim', the
boas moved of just as the leadhorns got upon
the apron. The tongue broke, and then ag*
was loft on the shore, the front wheals randy
to pimps into the water. One bone wen
drowned, bet this stay remained secara—a
very fortunate city:natant:o, us the attach vas
Omani) tightly in iroasiequenee of the *old,
and the passengers would not hare been able
toescape if pillaged into the want.

Dunmire ran Beavrea.—By direction of
the President of the United States, ModerA.
G. A. Constable, let West Virginia Artillery,
has been dishonorably dismissed tholesotai
of the United&etas, withless of all pi and
allowanees, for a:trawling money-from pens
°news ender hie elargs whilePrevost liaraltal
en the stiLlf of Gen. Weal, and for general bad
character, tmEtting him to hold any office en-
der the Government.

Thous Woonarrr, the drover who was burnt
to death en New You'' day, to • car, en the
Pittebargh, Fort Wayne- aad Chicago Rail-
way, in oonsequance of a oellision Intweva
two trains, had Xs rematy removed from
Greene county, Pa., toPert Warm Ind. He
hid been on • visit taWaynesburg, and' was
os kb way herb with &lot of 'heap, when the
fatal calamity overtook him.

Dien seen Eta IsJoities.leerge Morgan,
a brakeman en the Pennsylvania Ball-
road, who was Lojared en Thursday Right of
last week, by being caught between two ears,
died at the Marcy Rerphal, in this oily, en
'Noisy night last. 11e..lealret f, wife and
family residing at jileirssiUs.

Liz* Wit. Privroain one of the survivor.
of the peat Georgia Stet!. Railroad raid, end
author of ',Daring and Suithring," lewiturod at
Coshooton, Ohio, on Friday and Saturday of
Last week,

DI7TERIII prevails toat Wiwi:Ling extent in
some portions of Chester county. Mr. Cm-
son recently lossfont children, sad v.. Clond
two, from this torriblii malady.

SPECTAI. LOCAL 10Y17CE9.
GROTTA Axv B.ne'a Beano Maartazi, to

(cagy and manuflutcuing parses, fue the
• itin ose.

A. N. Ovirtorr, Mineral Agent,
N. 19 Filth stmt.

TIONMI PAM, Pbft and Ornamental
Mole Roofer, And dozier to Ponnsitranta
Vermont data ofrho bat pietyat ton Wes.
Offoto at Alex. Lonstkibl'o, Lilr tho Worm
Works, Manley Po.

BMOLLEG Tonic-
nn.—This Tolmre, used by the Rath Amer-
ican 'odious, irmastifsetarel from the best
quality of tobacco, and commingled with the
most balthful and odorous Rests, Harks and
Herbs, %Menthe to the Rooky Mountains,
in such proportion, as to impart to Its Mg-

tinotive Character, and some for it wherever
It bocci:eel known a hearty weLtoma. A long
residence among the /odious of the R
Mountains, ingand an acqaaintanae7ll
their habitsprestoms, and rodeo of Ills, end'
among other things,as insight into the oom.
positio of their smoking tobamxi, and •

knowledge of rho moans by which the sup&
site gowns Is produced, which senders lithe
;leasing to the smoker, and to aneeptable to

ma rho aro not. Smokers who ere* be•
acne acumainted with this tobacco will never
he 'Without R. Hold by all tobacconists and
by the manufacturer it H. Haut, 511 Ches-
nut street, Plalmittlelds. deillara

- -

tartar:BUIS. rimenwra..-.111-1. Anne
Gant's, of-Louisville, Ny.,-ssys in a letter .+

"When b New Yak, this' summer, psi.'
eased wijofeoriment some of Mrs. 11.
A. Allon'h !Anita garBnetoreraad Lyle-
'baseman, which I have band valuable. I
now -write to hive you lima me • doses of
Gull by enmesh her theau ofmy Meads."

Geld by druggist evorywhere. Depot 16S
Greenwloh'boot, New York.

The above bier We et Drug Store,
fifth street.

-

Gunn ms, hareyonexaminad the fall and
winter stook of goods at the Merchant Tail-
tering establishment of gam. Graham Cog
Mo. 54 Marketstreet f

It fresh supply of goods every week.
HIM yen examined tho rims of goods at

the MerchantTailoring establishment °LEM=
Grahamk Co., No. 14 Market street; If not,
It is now time ion would,' and, LW. I* per
seat. in yourelothing bill.
_

Every sarment warranted • ported ht.
flilll7ll. OWL* Gee. 51•04norms.

Sonnress, To TEI Rana —Young rapt,
Tashing into the *natures and dationet a
addier's lly, shout' prtpare themselyet for
:the fatal Perms, the iigssatary, thWBern and
EnorT7, wldch are almost certain to follow.
MOLLOWAVEPlLlfkozsod oteasicraally diar-
istthe campaign, will isms stand health to
.erery man. 0n1y.25 teats per box,:

• Ifolloway'i Pills andAintmont are for silo
Paitoal DingAtom, Mt street.
Tns subscribers wishing to devote their

'whole attention to the manufacture' and tale
of tobsom, oda for ale their assorted
stock of groceries now In store, together with
their interest in the wholessio groser7

Nobetter-epportcutlig mold bi *fermi to
those wishing to Come inthis breach: of
trade: liesTurakConn,
sky; -Art laborty'sinpoU

.
- JO.-4. N. le

14.11 Y strast,"tive*, *prank the
-*bola itookefflak Oddsid ears" Watahali
Jworerf,-Efilne-tiawmkilfracy: golds Orredfatltaeay,andiiaiiMstit_inst
i• • -

- ~'vi~id,[~3

THE .LA',IT,ST nws
BY DIIMhUP/1.

OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Spo DL*p►tch to therltesbargh Gentle

WASHINGTON CITY, Jan. 14, 1861
Tay $3OO CLArsT

The Senate 'pent the day on the conscrip-
tion bill. No definite action wee had, but
fear Ilticral tut votes chewed a majority of
about aixtoen in favor of commutation. The
rota in favor of a general principle of com-
mutationwas twenty-eight to twelve. Prop-

ositions tofix the commutationat con and at
3100 were voted down, stations to keep it at
$3OO wu adopted lilyabout an equallydecialvi
vete. This settler the retention of the 33 00
Clamp, shoe the notate Military Committee is
unanimously for it, end a large majority in
the ROW, the mate way.
anoamcAr.Too or PSI9IORNT LINCOLN r.scom-

The ekrooWo, the Administration organ,

comes oat this morning in a doable leaded
leader--It IN understood mho byCel. Forney,

advooating the renomination of President
Lincoln. The following are Its most
*sit sentences: The Republicans believe in

Min, for he was their party.cholce. The loyal

'Democrats believe in him for he has been
Mud and cosederatc to them, and hes always,

In th? most mnimilicent manner, reeogni sod

their devotion to the conuizy. • Ms notion in
Missouri, where herefasectto.become a parti_
'tan of the extreme radicals, and hi■ station in
Maryland, wherehe refaced to become a par-
tizan of the slate aristocracy, have united

'errand him mei of extreme difference of
opinion, and -they will support him as the
lender of the Union party in the Presidential
campaign.

The question of confiscation brought
up In the Home to-day, n debate, which
ended in Winter Davis making the finest
speech of the session thus for. fie took the
ground that confiscation should be not
merely life Waite, but in fee simple,and mode
eleselegal and oonstiteitional argument, which
the lawyers in the Uouse unite in pronounc-
ing the conclusion of the whole eabject. The
present temper of the House clearly is to re-
peal the explanatory clause of the Last ses-
sion, and thee make. the confiscation obsolete
in spite of the President's objection. The
Bennie, as is well known, favors the some
course, and it is even ictimated that the
Pi'reitident haa shard, determined to abandon
Mn former porition. If he Iloce not, there is •

chance for an lune betwoun him and Con-

cc=
Mr. Connees made a pungent speech in the

the Senate to-day on the 'Conscription Bill,
and drew down the heartiest applause from
the galleries that have been given this ses-
sion to any one. Mr. Bachbury interrupted
_him and came off deeidedly second beet in
the eneounter. .Mr. Cannes,' concluding son;
tepee was, "That he knew no safer and surer
way of getting to heaven than to hit a rebel
wherever and whenever you could get a
*lance."

The announcement made in. the dispatches

soma days ago that the contest;for the Indiana
District Judgeship, toseceecd Caleb B. Smith,
pea proeficelly settled in favor of Albert S.

White. received •Its confirmation to-day, in
the President sending in White's nominatieri
td the Senate Hebas jest finished his labors

:Jolene Of the Board of Commissteuers to ad-
, iisat.the Minnesota testes from the Indian war.

PICOND ApIIISTAIT PTOZZTAIT or SPAR.

ThasSenate to-day-paasad a billauthorising
the appointment of a Second Assistant See.
retary of War for ono soar. It is understood
that Chas. A. Dana will probably have the
'placo thus created. Ile boa boon nominally
Assistant Socrotary of War for some time al-
ready.

COWILITTFAOW TWO CoWDUCT OF TEN wig.

The Senate resolution torevive the Com-
mittee on the Condnetof the War, and toadd
exponditeres of the war eiso to Its subjects of
investigation, came up in the Ileum to-day
An effort wes made to push it directlythrougb.,
hat a majority insisted on :endue it to the
Military Committee.

ono. aonarrastrln AMR no, nrurrozern.
Corps commander, In the Army of the Po-

tomae deny the statements telegraphed from
Chattanooga- that Lengstreet was being rein-
forded from Lee,' army. On the contrary,
they say that Leo's army te being augmented
in numbers by conscripts.

QM=

Private news from rebel sources say that
on the 26th of DecemberVtwo blocks of build-
lags in the heart of Charleston were consumed
by:a Ore kindled by Gen. Gillmere'e shell:, ss
well as three warehouses filled with rebel
army supplies.

COWSITTS/I OS EVASCIPSSIOS.
The following ie dm composition of the Bon

aro Speer:el Committee on Burancipation,
appointed: Sumner, Howard, Carßelo, Pom
orgy, trekaleii, Brown and Connees.

Ur.Garfield got ina reiolutirm ordering ten
thousand copies of Gen. Tiorecrana' report to

be printed; the same number as heretofore or-
dered of Gen. IlleClellan'i and timing's.

It Is understood tbat Mr. Morrill, of Vt.,
will make a opseah in a day or two on tho
resolution to expel Garrett Davis, andono or
two other Senators are likely to follOw Mr.
Irilson's attack.

I:1=!

A bill passed the Senate today authorizing
the Chicago Board of Public Works to coo-
ler.net their proposed new water works aceord-
ing to the charter of the logielatturo.

COX:FSNGIST ZIPVIIILII
The War Department to-day reported its

eentingentoxpenses for the tact year at one
hundred and seventy-six thonsand dollars.

EC^:33MI

aa. st Isst bogun his vignlar atteulanes in
his Boat to tie flown.

I:=1
iirilf•promptlyenter upon the &dies of b
Deco command Columbus.

From 3lempbta and Below.
• Grumman, Tan. 14.—The steamer Dello
Memphis has arrived, with two imitated and"
sixty bales of cotton.

Memphispapers of the 12th Inst.,state . that
the gmbeat Juliet had caught fire, on the
Morningof the 14th. She had silage portion
of her superstructure cons igned.

Gen. Hurlbut has fumed a gonerel order,
'wherein detailed men belonging to other
corps, wore not made, by eons. Grant and
Sharman, ore forthwith to be. ordered to
their regiments. Commanding officers are
iharpd to replace all able-bedied MI on
detached,service, with men unfit for field-
service and rollers all men now on detach.
meat ',nice, whoredom does exist an abut-
late neeenity .for inch detached duty'. ,

Thero 'ratan paymasters here, en ono to
him Sonth,erith (nude sufficient to 'pay the
itioopirof theDepartment of Tennessee.

Jamea'A. ,liesmanytereired the appoint-'neat of Special Agent of the Treasury DO-
utmeat far the Aletriet Of Memphis, cies

noC.lf.Tpattnattr reliMid,Was -.. -trvo re-
! The 2.4tb tVisconitn -hersi 're:eitileted, and
*ere is Memphis oh ' the 116, homeward

Gots.Mongtrzoo reo•ntly orderedfto robol
ladies Oitaldo oarUnto, vbtah eonsadoonild
loasblo /batwing amongtho ragas at Vicki.

~(Iyor twoliundr.dfoorifta, 4'02 /oTri4.lt-'Fived halloosratio to the Boit&
!opining tozdoy.

Abandoned-at Sea
IforYin; Efalwanor Letey

14142itrota..PdaniEthrazd'alstaact fot

ti 4a*di the 41,11:.of Qui
Xacoutict11;21;,4 IrEss..1411 11441611 jorR1Ar544,104, abandoned

kilowtiottwgft4tl#.*;4ool.-,,;.:

MORI
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Horn.—The House .resumed the ethisider-
mienof the jointTesolutton 'reported front the
Connoittee on the Judiciary, to make the
Confiseation Act conform to ,she Constitution,
so that the forfeiture of estate shall continue
only during the life-time of the offender.

Mr. Cox, of Ohio, argued that the eonfisim-
tion system has proved an utter failure, and
because ithas failed, the House is called upon
to adopt another measure to atimuLte the
rebellion and destroy what little Caton feel-
ing there Le in the South.

Mr. Davis, of Maryland, replied by saying
that from tko rosirse of Mr. Cox, and the ma-
jority on this side of tie House, en support of
the Administration was to be expected from
them, and even if they tendered their support
he would look upon it with !suspicion. He
opposed Mr. Cox's Mow of the question.

Special further proceedings on the subject
were interrupted by tho expiration of the
morning hoer. The Santoresolution for the
revisal of the Committee on the Conduct of the
War was referred to the Committee on Milt.'
tary Affairs.

The House went into Committee on 1111
Whole on the State of the 'Union-on the bill
to Increase the Internal Revenue, recently
published.

Mr. Stevens offered an amendment so that
the proviso shall tead, that all spirits distilled
slice the 31st ef August, 1842, on hand and
for sale, or removed for conniption or sale,

11 upon whioh the duties have been paidor col-
' looted, and upon which no return have been
made, !whether distilled prior to the date of
this not or not, chill be subject to the rates of
duty provided by this act from and after the
twelfth day of Jannary,lBo4.

Mr. Brooks desired to know whether the
gsstilloman intended to report a general tax
bill, and why ha had in the bill pendingpro-
posed to increase the tax en only spirits and
cotton.

Mr. Stevens replied that these teearticles
are being testily manufactured, and the legiik
latloa now proposed would enable the mama-
Lecturers to govern themselves accordingly.
The Committee on Ways and Means found
greater ditlicultiee to tax tobacco, it tieing us-
dole/mined whether to lay the tax on the leaf
or to modify the tax on the manufactured 'a-
llele. They desired to deliberate also on reek
oil. In reply to the question inked by Mr.
Brooks, he raid the amount of revenue ex-
ported G bo derived from the whisky tax was
U5,001,000 next year, and some said $45,-
000,000.

Mr. Brooks suggested that the bill was re-
tractive, and therefoie should not be acted
upon hastily, it being of much interest- By
inereasieg the tax en whisky, was it not pro-
bable that smuggling would be stimulated on
the Canadaand provincial frontier.

Mr. Stevens replied that men wouirdrink
whisky whatever it cost.

Mr. Brooks said whisky trot not used for
drinking alone, but entered Largely taut the
manefactuer of alcohol. Under this bill it
would be taxed at least one dollarand twenty
cents. The manufacturer therefore ought to
see this bill infail and have time to minnow-
nicete with Congress bolero final action upon
It. There was en article in England esflod
methylated spirits, which, entering only into
manufacture'', was purposely made duty free,
in order to enable England to compote with
other countries; bra by thls bill no snob arti-
cle could be manufactured withontpaying a
heavy excise.

Mr, Stevens' amendment was agreed to.
Several gentleman spoke as to the effect of

the tax on epirits, and among them Fernando
Wood, who said he intended io offeran amend-
ment so that-the excise shall fall open 01, in-
cluding_ those who had gained advantage by
ascertaining In advance what was the 01:0121.•
mendatien In the Treasury Department.

No further action was taken on the bill,
when the Committee rose. The Rouse then

adjourned.
Sawarx—Mr. Raoivey, or Minnesota, pre-

seated the petition of the citizens of Wiscon-
sinand Minnesota, asking for nu exteneion of
their boundary line. Referred to the Com-
mittee nu Judiciary.

Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, moved to
take up hisbill to appoint a second Assistant
Secretary of War. Mr. Johnson, cf Mary-
lend, moved to limit the office toono year from
the passage of the Act. Adopted.

Mr. 'Wilson's bill was then passed.
♦ commaniaation was received from the

Secretary of War, giving the grade and rank
of the officers of our service, who had ,entered
the feral,» of the rebellion.

Mr. Foote, of Vt., offered bill to .mead the
joint rates in rife-tepee to disagreement: to
the two Ronne.

Mr. McDougal, of Cal.,offered the joint
resolutions of the State Legislature of Califor-
nia ire relation to the tax on native WlllOll.
Referred to the Committee en Finance.

The Senate took up the Enrollment Bill.
Ur. Wilkinson intisasessi • bill to extend

Coe Northern Indian Bripertntendeney,. that
Itrimy include the territory of Dinotah. Re-
ferred to the Corcunittoo on Territories.
128221=1=1

prOTI/0.
..The Tote on the original amendment of the

Military Committee, striking out the $3OO
dense, was rejected by 28 to IL

Mr. Eilactman's amendment for striking out
section 4, of tbe.original bill, provides that
persoes furnishing eubstitues or money, shall
be liable to draft on futurecalls, and raises
the commutation to $5OO.

Mr. Howard's motion roLaining tLo 2300
clanse of old Lill, was adopted by 23 to 14 In
lien of Mr.Eiberman's amendment.

Additional Foreign News.
Nair Torus, Jan. 14.—Tha t. S. oorratte

St. Loala Bailed for Quits on Loma:Lbw 16th..

A saarehing inquiry has been made into-the
equipmentand departure of the steamer Rap-
pshanaoek for Cha tham. It exonerates all
the °Metal, ; all the mechanics and laborers
engaged on her bare been dismisaed, and
precaution has been taken to prevent a simi-
lar ooeuxrence.• . .

The London Haws says that the Schlesswis
Holstein question has reached a crisis. The
only hope of peace Has in the mediation of the
great Gorman Powers, and their checking of
the Ilelstein agitation.

The Doily lieu.* shows Germany that if she
encourages war she does so at a greater risk
than any other country in Europe.

The London Pod warns the Germanpowers
of the responsibility which theyare Meaning,
and any, t hat Denmark canretreat no farther,
and if the:German troops attempt to cross the
Eider it will be an act of war, and the Danish
Government must resist.

The Pod sips that the British &Allot
warned the Diet against the departure from
the treaty of lan.

The Dagbtadce denounces the attitude of
England and Easels, and lays that Denmark
appear" tohare no choice but waP.

Iteparrtimys that England urged Denmark
to sattifleeBehlessnig and 1.001001 compiona-
lion in Holstein. •

The Pare Pap denies that Marin:MlL=
hesitates about accepting the Mexican crown.

The Praia correspondent of the London
Herald, says that the Aroh Dubs pamists in
declining, and that the Trench. troops `Will be
replaced by a roreign legion, and the republi-
can form of government be restored.

Prince Angenslenting has issued ■ procla-
mation at Kiel, calling on the Holstein people
u his faitlitalsubjects, to respect the Federal
administration and avoid a conflict.

Washington City NORM
iTsousoroa, Jan. l4.—The President has

approved and signed the Act fosextending
the Bounties to volunteers to the Ist' of March.

Assistant Adjutant Consul Townsend bee
made a report, containing a JUL of alt the
known desertions ofnon-commissioned Wilms
end private trout the regular army to the
rebels. Thenumber is only twenty-eight, of
whom twenty are from the Bth IL S. Infantry.
Healso tarnishes list of the °Moen who
have lest the service byresignation or deser-
tion to engage InAhe rebellion, The total
number is 911., of whom 183 sawed the rebel
nuke, and ninety-two are presumed to have
done se. One was dismissed for inurendeting
Ms command In the fans of the enemy; and
making an attempt to depart to therebels.
249 of themresigned, twenty were dismissed,
and lane dropped.

Among the contingent expenses of the War
Department for 1863. as exhibited by the
port, is an item bf $l,OOO paldtolhe widow
ofthe pilot Pedrick; of the steamer Emmet, u
• reward for the relief of thebelased gar-
rtion. at Woahlagten, North,Carollast -The
entire sum of the contingent expenics la
$177,000. • • .

Ez-congressmaa Albert C. White, ofitell-
pis, was to-clay aoinitmtell by the Presi
dent to the-Senate, as Judge' of the Diskriet
flours lor that State,to-gamely the vacancy
made by the death of 7allge Smith: .

Rallswarh•Accidout. .

PaltaDriSlll•; Jan:l4.—We are' latorittol
thatan accident happened tothe -irate'which
leftPittsburgh tor.this city, ca the New'.
elude Railroad.: Narli 3 OuTuesday-morning,
at one of tho stations vestof•the morratalass
o rail brat°, awl one of the care of-the train
was precipitated downas ensbauhrarrit. Two
person[ wore killed-% Michigan aolMer /11341
ospersea lealdlug to the venompart of 'the
State. Severil persons were- Injured: The.
Iron. J. WA4, ths-lralar
tainted dariag the excitement. No dolathas
beenerperionerid en the Trial sine. the *oar.

of the accident: —
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Ws!Ade& Itsemer Bonding In Wes

Weir Yeetrillii,l6,4lW4tiWkiaao* Ad-
vertiser Whist'sthat it lioaratfui sisal:Las it
Wain*, Fort, ostensibly for a tag. bu
if she le allowed to get away elm will be
found to be engaged to a yell diferent lasi
nets.

Sale of Flve—Twentles.
l'ananurnis, Jan. IL—The sub3oltientient motto the tale et 0,330,009 20a

ITalted State' bends, en /hams). ,Deltrar-
le. of bonds are being,inade to elintiia

MAILICETS BY TEZEGRAPII
Philadelphia Market.

PIIILLIMIXITIA, Jan. IL—Tbore it but 1111la doing
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r extra fb tly7. Receipt. arosery tight. Inking
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